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Commodore's Log
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
Ahoy there members!
Welcome to the June edition of our
newsletter and looking back quite a lot
has happened since our last edition in
February. As recently as March we were
not sure that we would be able to have an Opening Day again
this year, conditions being as they were, but thanks to some
creative members and an enthusiastic Opening Day
Committee, we pulled it off! Unlike many clubs that decided
to cancel or conduct their Opening Days remotely, we had a
wonderful day on the water. I think that everyone who was
able to attend would agree that it was a great day and good to
see many of our Port Royal friends again. Special thanks to
Larry and Annie Schneider for donating their beautiful yacht
to be the focal point for our ceremony.
That same creativity was on display for the St Paddy’s Day
photo safari and the Cinco de Mayo fundraiser. Talk about
making lemonade out of lemons!
It is feeling like we are almost “back to normal” and the
Memorial Day Dinghy Crawl reminded many of us how much
we have missed out on over the last year. We have many
more fun activities on the horizon with our cruises, Officer of
the Days, and planning is underway for our Summer Bash in
August.
We truly do have wonderful members and I would especially
???
like to thank our amazing volunteers who have worked extra
hard this year to figure out how we can still have as much fun
as possible under the circumstances. I am so honored and
thankful to be working with an awesome Bridge and Board
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Commodore's Log continued...
who are all dedicated to helping our club be the best it can be.
You are all very much appreciated.
Finally, thank you to Sandra McCommon for putting our
newsletter together and putting smiles on our faces as we
look back over recent months and look forward to the
upcoming ones!
It’s so nice to be able to say “See you at the club!”

A Few Words from the
Vice Commodore
By Melessa Humiston,
PRYC Vice Commodore
One thing for sure, time flies when you are
having fun, and I do believe we are having
fun for sure. It has been a great experience
these past 6 months as Vice Commodore learning more about
the business side of our club as well as being a part of all the
good times we are creating. The PRYC Bridge and Board of
Directors and Entertainment Committee have been hard at
work to keep the party going and they have been doing an
awesome job if I do say so myself! Being half way through
the 2021 year means a half more year of parties, social events,
cruises, and good times to be had, but we need your help
please. Upcoming for the summer and fall are our Officer of
the Day (OD) opportunities to add more fun to our calendar
as well as the opportunity for you, our membership, to
volunteer to help keep this party ship cruising. If you'll
remember, hosting one OD a year was part of our agreement
with PRYC when joining. Be on the lookout for words of
encouragement from our OD coordinator Devra Zandell on
ideas and guidance for hosting an Officer of the Day. I'm
looking forward to the second half of 2021 and all it will hold
and more fun!
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Rear Commodore's Corner
By Russ Densmore, PRYC Rear Commodore
Ahoy PRYC Members and new members Tony & Diane
Saputra, Bryan & Laura Lupin, and Anne Walker! We are off
to a fantastic start for 2021 and have several people
interested in our club, and why wouldn’t they be? We are
finally reopening in California, and with that, PRYC is
planning additional events for this summer.
We kicked off the first post-Covid cruise to the Isthmus of
Catalina, where approximately 10 boats joined us for a rousing evening of food
and fun Saturday night aboard the “Kinship”. We also had other activities
including hiking, snorkeling, and fishing. We would like to extend our hand to
have you join us at a future cruise if you were not able to join us for this fun
event.
We have several reciprocal cruises with other yacht clubs coming up as well.
Please read the nice article from Fleet Captain Bruce Stafford below for more
information. We look forward to seeing you at one of these cruises as well.
Participation in club events is what makes this club so special for so many of us,
so please look at the calendar of events and start planning your participation
today. I look forward to seeing each of you at the club or on the water.

PYRC MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE:
Full membership with club privileges
requires approval by the Board of Directors,
$500 annually, plus an initiation fee.
Sustaining membership is available for
regular members who live beyond a 90-mile
radius of the club. Please email
manager@pryc.club for membership
information and an application.
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Beautiful Club House Overlooking the
Redondo Beach Marina
Ocean Going Activities for Both
Power and Sail Boats
Social Events and Parties
Reciprocal Privileges with Other
Yacht Clubs
Overall, A Great Bunch of Folks to
Hang Out With, All Having a
Common Love of the Sea!
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Diane and Tony are looking forward to the
upcoming year at PRYC! Both are Californian
natives, Diane from Azusa and Tony from Torrance.
Tony is a military veteran and served in the U.S
Army. He recently retired after 33 years from
Hughes Aircraft/Boeing in El Segundo California and
is now working for Northrop. Diane also recently
retired from Cosco in 2020. They both love to fish
(including lobster) and to be outdoors whenever
possible. Tony and Diane have a beautiful 1977 25ft Sea Ray that
they have owned for over 20 years which is currently in King
Harbor marina on T dock.

We are seekers of travel, fun, music, boating excursions,
and quality friendships to enjoy our time with. We have a
grown daughter that we are proud of, and elderly father
living with us, at home, in Lomita.
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Anne was
as born and raised in Upstate NY where she lea
learned
to sail from
the late
rom her father. She came to Los Angeles in th
‘80s and took a sailing class from UCLA in Marina del Rey in
the early 90s. After a break in sailing she started again a
few years ago at the Alamitos Bay Yacht club. Anne has two
grown children and she enjoys nonprofit work in her spare time. She is
on the board of SHINE Humanity and has done quite a bit of volunteer
work overseas. Anne recently sold her Tempest sailboat, a 22 foot
Olympic race boat, and is looking for a
larger cruising sailboat. While she’s looking
for her new boat she’s planning to continue
to crew and will be on the water for sure
this summer, one way or the other!!

IN THE RACING NEWS!!!!
WAHOO
By Melessa, PRYC Vice Commadore and Jeanie Otto PRYC Member
Jeanie Otto and Scott Haisman have been getting their race on! They've been racing on a
45 foot catamaran named Wahoo out of Ventura Harbor. It’s a G-Force 1400 performance
catamaran owned by Bill Gibbs. They just completed the Newport to Ensenada race and
finished 3rd in their class! Next up for them, the Santa Barbara to King Harbor race this
summer. Jeanie and Scott, I think PRYC's Home Port Regatta may have your names written
all over it this year too!
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IN THE RACING NEWS!!!!
PRYC PLASTIC CLASSIC #17
By Craig Funabashi, PRYC Race Captain
In 2005, Port Royal Yacht Club was honored to be invited by the Bay View Boat Club of San
Francisco to host the first annual Southern California Plastic Classic Regatta. Sailboats for
this race must be of a design 25 years or older and constructed of “plastic” (fiberglass).
Sponsored by the Bay View Boat Club and run in the SF South Bay between Pier 54 and
Alameda, the Plastic Classic has a history of slightly zany behavior… Maybe that’s why they
thought that PRYC would fit right in! Last year we managed to pull it off following Covid
guidelines and this year was no exception. Local racers have been chomping at the bit and
our little race has now become known unofficially as the “Covid Cup”.
PRYC held the event for the 17th time on June 5, 2021 with ten boats in two class categories.
It was a beautiful sunny day with good wind for the Spinnaker Class up to the R10 Buoy and
back and the Mariners up and back through El Segundo. Afterward, a festive little ceremony
was held at the club to celebrate the results with the winners and participants.
Congratulations to our PRYC's finishers and thank you for your participation!
3rd place: Oasis - Michael Leighton, Lisa Griffin and new member Anne Walker
4th place: My Annie - Rich Reinoso and Tony Diiulio
5th place: Sloop John B - John Coye and family
Special thanks to our Principal Race Officer (PRO) Carlos Debonis, Race Committee (RC) boat
owner and skipper Kirk Brown and our club photographer Barbara Smith for capturing the
highlights.
Read more about the history of the Plastic Classic Regatta from
our PRYC website https://pryc.us/racing/plastic-classic-regatta/
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NEW BOATS ON THE DOCK
By Jonathan Marselis, PRYC Member

Jonathan Marselis and his Blue Heaven on Earth
I circled February 15th, 2020 on the calendar
over 6 years ago. That date was very
important to me as it represented my final
alimony payment. I promised myself on that
day that I would buy the boat I always
wanted. Life is short and I wanted to expose
my two boys to this lifestyle now instead of
waiting until they go off to college.
I'm an avid fisherman and love Catalina so I
set out to find a sport fisher with amenities
for the family. I found a 2003 30' Shamrock
for sale in San Pedro and knew immediately it
was the one. Twin Yanmar Diesel engines, full
walk around, large salon that sleeps 4 with a
head and shower. I pulled the trigger and
immediately went to work to make it perfect.
BREAK OUT ANOTHER THOUSAND or for that
matter, add a couple ZEROS. I gutted the
interior, replumbed, serviced the engines,
added new canvas, solar panel and installed PLASDECK to the deck. l could go
on and on but that's just what immediately comes to mind.
When it came time to give her a new name it came down to "NO MO
ALMIMONEY" or "MY BLUE HEAVEN". "My Blue Heaven" won out and as it
reminds me of two of my favorite things, THE DODGERS and the Ocean. Former
Dodger Announcer Vin Scully referred to Dodger Stadium as "My Blue Heaven on
Earth" and I knew it would be the perfect name for my vessel.
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NEW BOATS ON THE DOCK
By Melessa Humiston, PRYC Vice Commodore

Jeanie and Scott getting their Souls all Shined up!
Jeanie Otto and Scott Haisman recently purchased a
2010 Elan 310' sailboat. This Rob Humphrey design is an
European cruiser/racer giving the best of both worlds
with all the comforts of a cruiser along with a racing rig
and large open cockpit and transom. The large open
cockpit will give lots of room for Jeanie's scuba gear
and she cannot wait to try that out. One of Jeanie's
favorite things about this boat is that the wheel tilts
from side to side so you can get it out of your way, if
need be, and be closer at the helm when you are steering. The boat has already proved
to be very sturdy and fared really well in gale force winds when Jeanie and Scott sailed it
down from San Francisco a few months ago. They sailed under the Golden Gate Bridge!
Jeanie and Scott together have tons of
experience in boating and have had many
power boats, but this is Jeanie's first sailboat.
Scott has been sailing since he was two years
old, he grew up in a sailing family and sailing
to Catalina frequently. He was one of those
little kids in Sabots and Lasers growing up. He
has competed in two TransPacs, among other
races and currently owns a Shamrock fishing
boat. He is a sailor at heart, but he is also an
avid fisherman. Scott is about to join our club
as Jeanie's associate member
so feel free to say hello and buy him a drink! Or
is it the new guy that buys the drinks?!
This beautiful sailboat came home last
weekend to its new home on A dock in Port
Royal Marina. The boat’s current name is
Boudicca, after the Celtic female warrior, but
Jeanie and Scott are renaming her SoulShine
and will have a naming ceremony for good
luck very soon. Congratulations Jeanie and
Scott! Let us know when the ceremony is, so
we can all wish her good luck and happy
adventures!
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FUN-FIT-PRYC
Fun~Fit~PRYC is member inspired fitness. Melessa Humiston has been leading walks and
hikes at different locations from Hermosa Beach to San Pedro. They walk, they talk, they
have fun. Shelia Downey has been leading great workouts at the Moonstone park. They
workout, they laugh, they hurt a bit in the morning, but they have fun. Do you have a
favorite activity, hobby, or interest? Let Melessa know at melessa99@gmail.com, if you
would like to lead a group or have a suggestion on something to do. It can be any day of the
week or any time that works for you, it can be a one time thing or a few times thing, it
doesn't have to be fancy or complicated, it just has to be fun.
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CLUB OF THE YEAR UPDATE
AND CALLING ALL ANGLERS!
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
As a member of the Southern California Yachting Association (SCYA), Port Royal has the
opportunity to participate in the Yacht Club of the Year program. The purpose of this
award program is to promote the Corinthian Spirit in yachting, foster the exchange of
information among yacht clubs, encourage civic involvement and reward participation in
SCYA activities. There are three perpetual Trophies, one for each of the SCYA membership
categories, which are awarded each year to the club in each category that earns the most
points. Points are accumulated from November 1st through October 31st of each year and
awards are presented by the outgoing SCYA Commodore at the Change of
Command/General Membership meeting the following January.
We have decided to enter into the program again this year, having last won the award in
the Associate club category in 2012 & 2013 when Sheila Anderson and Jim Tessman were
our Commodores and Kevin Herrink was our Club of the Year Coordinator. The points
system has been modified again this year due to COVID restrictions and their impact on
activities.
Many thanks to Barbara Lewak and Lynn Statham who volunteered to be our Club of the
Year coordinators this year and are compiling our binder of information. Melessa, Russ and
I are doing our best to attend as many of the SCYA meetings and Opening Days that we can,
including via Zoom when necessary. We also gain points for charitable activities, a club
cruising program, hosting championship regattas all of which we are actively planning for
activities. One area where we have an opportunity is in the area of Club Angling; we can
gain up to 3 points for participating in any fishing tournament organized or sponsored by
any SCYA member club of association. We gain one point for each separate angling event
satisfactorily documented, so all you anglers out there, please be on the lookout for
competitions and if you are interested in hosting one then please let us know.
We are tracking our points and have accumulated at least 17 so far out of a possible
maximum of 68 in our category, although we expect this to be modified due to some
activities still being restricted this year. If you would like more information on this
program you can see the full criteria at https://scya.org/club-of-the-year-criteria/

Member's Log and Newsletter Submissions
We welcome and encourage member submissions to the newsletter! If you would like to submit
an article, photos, etc. for the Fall issue please send to sandra_mccommon@yahoo.com by August
22, 2021.
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SUPERBOWL CHILI COOK-OFF
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
Our annual Superbowl chili cook-off is always a pretty competitive and fun
event with members vying for the winner’s apron while enjoying the game and
a few brews at the club. Since Superbowl Sunday was on February 7th this year
it happened to coincide with LA County being under strict restrictions due to
our winter COVID surge, nevertheless we were determined to have some kind of
event. Following the success of our Installation dinner drive-through we
planned a similar format on the patio and were pleased to have 7 entrants into
the cook-off. Chili samples were served in individual portions in eco-friendly
“to-go” boxes along with Dark ‘n Stormy cocktails. We had a great turn-out and
served almost 300 chili samples! It was the first time we had seen some of
members for quite a while so it was great to see them at the drive-through,
even if only briefly. It was tough to choose between the entrants, but during
the half-time vote on Zoom a clear winner emerged. Many congratulations to
our new member Dwayne Smith for finally beating long-time champion Lou
Toth, who came in second this year. Congratulations also go out to the winners
of the Football pool, especially Dave Sarazen who definitely had the luck of the
Irish that day winning both the third quarter and final pots. Many thanks to our
entrants Dwayne, Lou, Jodi, Rob, Lynn, Theresa, Sue and Carol for making it a
tight race with special thanks to Jodi and Michael and Theresa Caraway for
helping serve all the samples and bartender Lisa for the excellent cocktails.
Hopefully we will be able to celebrate all together at the club again next year!
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RESCUING SEA ANIMALS - HOW TO HELP
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
We all know that our oceans can sometimes be a dangerous place for sea animals due to
various man-made hazards such as plastic waste, discarded fishing equipment, pollution,
climate change etc etc. Fortunately there are several organizations out there trying to
raise awareness and make a positive difference in the lives of these sea creatures. Two of
those are charities we support – City2Sea – which provides educational opportunities in
marine science for inner city kids and especially on ocean plastic pollution, and the
Marine Animal Rescue which rescues sick and injured marine wildlife 24-hours a day, 7
days a week. Another is an organization called Saving Ocean Wildlife . They focus on
three main projects in order to achieve their mission:
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What are “Bar Margins” ??
By Carol Smith, PRYC Commodore
You may have heard the term “bar margin” being bandied around and folks getting
concerned if we “don’t make our margins” from time to time, so I thought it may be a good
time for a little primer on what they are, how they are determined and why they are
important.
One of the things that many of us like about our club is the fact that we can meet for a
relaxing evening with friends and enjoy drinks at a fair amount less than usual bar prices.
What you may not know is that about half of our club’s revenue comes from our bar, in an
average year. It is one of the reasons that are dues are very reasonable, comparatively
speaking. A key parameter that we work with in making this possible, is setting a target
for the margin we make on our social income and that we manage to. Our Quartermasters
stock to it, we ideally serve/pour to it, and our Treasurer and Board manage to it and
monitor it in our monthly board meetings.
Our target has been set at minimum of 50% and historically we have been very effective at
achieving this margin or higher on a consistent basis. As we know, the last year was far
from ordinary so we saw large fluctuations in our margin depending on when we stocked
the inventory etc. As things start to pick up again, we thankfully are now receiving more
social income as folk venture back into the club. Unfortunately our bar margin hasn’t yet
recovered and we made a loss of 22% for the month of April and a loss of 8% for the quarter.
We discussed this at the most recent board meeting and believe a number of factors are at
play. One was likely the size of the plastic cups in the bar that were placed in there when
we removed the glasses due to COVID. Another is that, like most things, prices continue to
rise. We’ve replaced the larger cups with more standard sizes and have reviewed the
purchasing guidelines that our Quartermasters use when re-stocking. Its looking like we
should be able to hold our current pricing for the time being, although this does rely on the
support of our members in adhering to standard pour sizes, which as a reminder is a 1.5 oz
pour for well drinks.
Of course, you can pour a double if you want to – but
please remember to pay a double price!
The board will continue to keep an eye on this as the
year progresses and hopefully we will achieve our
margin and avoid raising bar prices this year. After a
somewhat “lean” year last year we are trying to
ensure that the club is on a solid financial footing
while being able to enjoy our Port Royal prices.
Finally, a word of appreciation for our
Quartermasters in keeping us well stocked. As
anyone who is around the club on stocking days
knows, it is a huge amount of work to monitor what
is needed, purchase it within our guidelines, carry it
all up the stairs and store it. Many thanks to our
volunteer Quartermasters Jose Gonzales and Jamie
and David Jakubowski for all they do for us.
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This year's Saint Patrick's day event had a creative format with an "Irish" Photo
Safari and a drive thru food pick up! Teams who participated in the Photo Safari
were given a list of challenges to complete. Creativity and team spirit were
displayed by all teams as they had a ton of fun and competed for prizes!

Congratulations to the Irish Photo Safari
Winners:
Photo Challenge Award: Team Lucky Charms.
Therese and Michael Caraway. This was a
close category but Therese and Michael
showed the most some amazing creativity!
Best Team Spirit Award: Team Shenanigans.
Lisa, Mike, Janice & Patrick knocked it out of
the park!
Best Irish Accent while reading a Limerick
Award: Team Limerick. Sheila, Lyle, Rosie,
Wade & Family - they put a twist on things!
Thanks to everyone who participated, Barbara
and Mauricio Lewak and Lynn Statham for
organizing and to Carol Smith for the delicious
Shepherd's Pie and Lynn Statham for the yummy
corn beef and cabbage and Irish soda bread!
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PRYC Helping the Kids and Having Fun Doing It!
City2Sea and Cinco de Mayo
By Melessa Humiston, PRYC Vice Commodore
This year our annual fundraising event took a twist from our tradition of
cioppino fine dinning to tacos and hat dances! Our long time favorite charity
City2Sea was present with display boards and words of inspiration on all they
have been doing this past year. Matt Humiston slow cooked the carnitas, Sue
Morgan made the beans, Barbara Smith and I sold taco plates and some of us
did Mexican hat dances for donation from an anonymous donor! Thanks to the
donations from our generous membership and friends of members, we were
able to raise a little over $1,800! This money will help City2Sea send local
inner city students to an International Environmental conference in Cuba this
July, where they will be presenting a workshop on their research, education,
and action campaigns on reducing Ocean Plastic Pollution! We are doing good
stuff here PRYC!
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Reciprocal Visits to Other Yacht Clubs
By Bruce Stafford, PRYC Fleet Captain
Most yacht clubs in Southern California have arrangements for reciprocal
visits of members to other clubs. Some of these arrangements are formal and
structured, some are informal. Many clubs will allow you to visit their
clubhouse if you call and request a visit for a certain date and for a specific
purpose (drinks, lunch/dinner). Some will even welcome you if you just show
up when they are open and accepting visitors, just by showing your PRYC
membership card. It all depends on the club. Here are some general
guidelines that should be followed when planning a visit to another club:
1. If a club requires a formal letter of introduction to verify that you are a
valid member of an SCYA club, ask our club manager, Barbara Lewak,
directly at (310)874-0069 or email Manager@pryc.club to prepare this
letter as an email or a paper letter to go to the appropriate person at the
other club (usually the club manager)
2. Call ahead to the club to verify that they are open and available to
accommodate your visit
3. Always present your current club membership card, and it is a good idea to
wear your PRYC name badge when at the other club. Sign the guest
register when entering the club, noting that you are from PRYC.
4. Always be courteous to their club members and employees. Remember,
you are an ambassador for our club when you visit and your behavior
reflects on our club.
NOTE: Additional guidelines apply if you want to take your boat to another
club and tie up at a dock/mooring. Please contact the Fleet Captain for
guidance on how to do this.
If you are going on an organized PRYC cruise to another club, here are some
important guidelines to follow:
1. Work with the cruise organizer, usually the Fleet Captain, to coordinate
your arrival time and slip assignment. Make sure the organizer has your
cell phone number.
2. Bring your own lines, fenders, power cords, and ladders for use in the guest
slips. Never disturb or use the lines or power cords at the slip you are
assigned to. When you leave at the end of the cruise, no one should be able
to know that you were there.
3. Always fly your PRYC burgee when visiting another club.
4. Patronize the commercial facilities of the club (bar, restaurant). If we
bring revenue to their club they will always be happy to see us return.
5. If dock parties are planned, they should be conducted in a manner that
does not interfere with the activities of their club members.
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PRYC Opening Day 2021
By Sandra McCommon, PRYC Newsletter Editor
Opening Day this year was held on the water and it was a great success! Larry
and Annie Schneider graciously volunteered their boat to host the ceremony and
the Band. Members picked up lunch in the Marina then headed out to the channel
in a variety of water craft to enjoy the ceremony, socialize with members and
enjoy the music. Thank you to the Committee Members Debra Allsop, Pamela
Nevitt, Lisa Griffin, Ruth Healy and Melessa Humiston for making this event
memorable! Additionally, a special thank you to Laryssa Densmore for the
beautiful photography recording this event!
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PRYC Memorial Day Dinghy Crawl
By Sandra McCommon, PRYC Newsletter Editor
This year's Memorial Day Dinghy Crawl was full of laughter, sunshine and a good
times all around! Host boats did such a great job with delicious drinks, appetizers
and festive decorations. This year's host boat cocktail winner was a close call,
but Dan & Katie's "Shark Attack" took the prize! Thank you to Lisa Griffin for
hosting this event and to all of our host boats for making this event memorable:
Dan & Katie Gonzalez - Happy Ours"
Ruth & Walt Healey - "Cat Fish"
Anthony & Sheri Shapiro - "Kona"
Jon Marselis - "My Blue Heaven"
Patrick & Janice Murphy - "Slip Away"

The big prize of the day for the best Poker Hand
went to Bill Beana for a Full House with Queens
over Nines! Way to go Bill !!
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PRYC Spring Cruise to the Isthmus
By Sandra McCommon, PRYC Newsletter Editor

The first club cruise of the season turned out to be a glorious weekend of fun, sun,
laughs and good times all around! Our Saturday morning walk, led by Melessa
Humiston, was a challenging but rewarding hike. From sea level at Catalina Harbor
to 900 feet up, the views were spectacular! Saturday evening everyone enjoyed a
potluck dinner on the water. Thank you to Larry Schneider for generously inviting
us aboard his lovely yacht Kin Ship for the evening, to Jonathon Marselis who
prepared the delicious tritip and ribs, and to Russell Densmore and Melessa
Humiston for organizing this enjoyable event!
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Advertise in our Newsletter!!
Business card-sized ads cost $20 an
edition & larger sized ads are also
available. If interested, please email a
copy of your business card to
Sandra_mccommon@yahoo.com.
Payments can be made at our PRYC
website at PRYC Newsletter - Port
Royal Yacht Club and click on the
payment link to pay by credit card.
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